WELCOME TO QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY BELFAST

Queen’s University Belfast is a member of the Russell Group of 24 leading UK research-intensive universities, providing world-class research. With close to 23,000 students and 3,500 staff, Queen’s is a dynamic and diverse institution, a magnet for inward investment, a patron of the arts and a global player in areas ranging from cancer research to sustainability and from pharmaceuticals to creative writing.

Queen’s is regularly recognised as one of the leading Universities in the UK by various rankings products, regularly appearing in the top 30. For example, the Sunday Times University Guide 2014 ranks Queen’s at 12 in the UK in terms of student satisfaction. Indeed, in student satisfaction surveys over 50% of our subjects scored 90% or higher.

NEW FACILITIES AND SERVICES TO EMPLOYERS

Building on our comprehensive account management service to employers provided by our Employer Engagement Team, this year we are launching a new world class careers management system, MyFuture, which will transform the way employers and students can interact. All Queen’s students will have a user profile on the system and we will be able to offer a much wider range of targeted services to employers wishing to recruit our students.

This academic year we are also opening an innovative hub on the ground floor of the Student Guidance Centre which will be a new transition space between university and employment and will house many of the employer and employability activities that we offer. The SGC Hub will complement our existing facilities by offering employers and students a new and exciting space to interact.

The following sections highlight many of our key services that will help you build your brand, promote your opportunities and ultimately recruit our students. To discuss any of the services further please contact one of our team using the details on the back page or visit our website at www.qub.ac.uk/recruitourstudents

RECRUIT OUR STUDENTS

Our new state of the art career and vacancy management system MyFuture will offer unprecedented capabilities in terms of engaging and targeting our students to promote your company, presentations, skills workshops and most importantly your graduate and placement opportunities.

FREE services to all employers include;

- Basic or enhanced profile for each company
- Advertise your vacancies to students
- Collation of CV’s on your behalf
- Employer presentations and skills workshops on campus
- Promoting placements & internships to students

CHARGED services include;

- Employer sponsorship with logo and link to your website on our weekly job alerts - cost varies
- Targeted emails sent to groups of students - £50 per year group per email
- Banner advertising on homepage - maximum of 4 rotating banners - £50 per month

Register as an employer on MyFuture at: go.qub.ac.uk/myfuture-employers
RAISE YOUR PROFILE

• Fairs and Targeted Careers Events
As well as our major fairs throughout the year (see the ‘Key Dates for Fairs’ section), we run a number of specific events in the second semester to target key subject areas including Computing and IT, Engineering and Physical Sciences, Maths and Physics and Accounting and Consulting.

• Presentations and Skills Sessions
Come to the new SGC Hub or another location on campus and present the opportunities within your company or run a skills based workshop with our students.

• Advertising and Promotions
Build your profile amongst our students through print advertising in sector-specific publications or by utilising promotional space in our new SGC Hub.

• Guest lectures
It may be possible to put yourself in front of students in their schools in a more academic setting.

• Sponsorship opportunities
There are a number of sponsorship opportunities that can strengthen your brand presence on campus including options with societies, key events, SGC Hub and academic awards.

KEY DATES FOR FAIRS

Graduate Recruitment & Placement Fair
Day 1 - 21st October – Business and Finance
Day 2 - 22nd October – Engineering, Science and Technology
Day 3 – 23rd October – Law and Legal Related Roles
International Fair 5th November 2014
Work Experience & Placement Fair 11th February 2015
NI Graduate Recruitment Fair 9th June 2015 (in partnership with University of Ulster)

93.8%
of Queen’s graduates* are in employment or further study 6 months after graduation

Source HESA 2012/13
*First degree, full-time students only

PLACEMENTS AND INTERNSHIPS

Recruiting students for fixed term placements or internships can be of significant benefit to any organisation whether they are year-long, summer vacation or shorter term opportunities. Whatever your needs, we can help you;

• Promote your company internship/placement programme to relevant Queen’s students.
• Establish a new placement programme to provide a talent pipeline for the future.
• Access our Santander Universities Internship Programme to access up to £1,500 of support if you are an SME.
• Utilise one of our School Based Placement Programmes for students studying Psychology, Politics, Geography, English, Marketing or Sociology.
• Access one of our in-house Queen’s University Internship Programmes (QUIP) offering subsidies for placements to companies taking students from key subject areas and one month summer placements in third sector organisations.

We understand that managing multiple channels across the University can be resource intensive and time consuming. Our experienced team provide an account management role for employers facilitating a more integrated and consultative approach that delivers results.

Please do not hesitate to contact a member of staff to discuss your recruitment needs and be assigned a dedicated Account Manager.

W: qub.ac.uk/recruitourstudents
E: recruit@qub.ac.uk

Account Management

Trevor Johnston
T: 028 9097 1164
E: t.johnston@qub.ac.uk

Jamie Armstrong
T: 028 9097 1344
E: j.armstrong@qub.ac.uk

Tom Mervyn
T: 028 9097 3840
E: t.mervyn@qub.ac.uk

Nuala Griffin
T: 028 9097 3615
E: n.griffin@qub.ac.uk

Maeve McCooey
Employer Vacancies
T: 028 9097 3094
E: recruit@qub.ac.uk

Elaine McMahon
Careers Fair bookings
T: 028 9097 3950
E: e.mcmahon@qub.ac.uk

Conleth Burns
Employer Presentations & Workshops
T: 028 9097 3909
E: conleth.burns@qub.ac.uk

Employer Engagement Team
Careers, Employability and Skills
Student Guidance Centre
Queen’s University Belfast
Belfast
BT7 1NN